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VATICAN UNCHANGEABLE

principle Not Policy Pius X Will Not
Compromise Steadies Peters Bark In¬

flexibility Will Not Yield to Political
Changes Sillon Society Condemned
Christian Burial in France Regulationsf-

or First Communion New Encyclical-
Motu Proprio Its Object

The tenacity of Pius X must command admira
Ijnr IT shows that ho takes no stand without
earned consideration Ho then holds to his purpose
to riacb the end in view Principle guides and

ic7 mere policy does not influence the Holy
l ether How much this reminds of Him who said

Air kingdom is not of this world Liberal influe-

nces

¬

narrow their circle as they npproacn time Vat
iran when thy lose their momentum Even Roose
Tt must now reflect upon the tenacity of purpose
that way fixed and founded on principle lius XI-

I rot guided by the thought of what would be
t1 e most popular course He steered for deep
tracer The expresident found his ship stranded
is the shallows

Spain and Portugal really intensely Catholic-
s > far tis the real people are counted though as yet
these people have not asserted their faith and princ-

iple
¬

< Pius X does not hesitate to confront the
jvvoiutionisN and makes no compromise Premier
lanalejas may carry his padlock bill which proh-

ibits
¬

the creation of any more religious orders
until the Vatican consents to a revision of the Con
Must The Pope guides the Ship of Peter out
into the deep When he lets down the net he will
jp i a haul worth while So though France Spain
1 rtueal and Italy are insurging the Pope with
lLi tmng faith and divine guidance fears not for
3iu X knows that He who can still the storm is
t li iar away Ultimate success and triumph over
tin powers of darkness must rome They have
U promised by Him who keeps all His promises-

It must K evident to the reading public that
lPupal inflexibility reaches beyond the political do
i8in Dud asserts the Pontiff in the realm of social
retina and in the observance of religious thought

We may reeainfelie Papa1 condemnation of the
atliolic s iciety known in France as the Sillon
fall VP might say that most of the members of

iin sot ictv were loyal Catholics They sought to
bung the French democracy and the Church into
e rdiall relations but it sought this independently
ini without Church direction The members of the
iIIn Mtfietj and the directors showed themselves

i jl ill Their quiet submission-
This was followed by the announcement in

J 11 iin i that Christian burial would be granted only
j t ilxisr who had complied with their Easter duty

311 jjipi are that this matter had been laxily enforce-
di that eiuntry One parish priest is quoted as

j saving It is evident indeed that there are very
Hum win do not conform strictly to the precept-
stt the Kuinaiii Catholic religion but who neverthe
3 s rutm Roman Catholic burial at the desire of
1I1ir par nts or relatives If the new order be ap
I uifJi it will mean that only two persons out of ten
will nrcue such burial Roman Catholic families
will undoubtedly be annoyed to find the burial
F rv1Pv refused to members of their family The
Dimibf ot the Church will become even thinner
iFriiu another point of view it will become more
fliflirul t11 make converts when practicing sucht pnnnjilps

Then and the decree reducing the age for elril-
nc i s first communion This appears to have keen
gnu h ppi v1j especially in France but it will like
h IK insi Tprl upon

Ail mumst have noted the insistency of Pius X
In in dMitudef against the theologicall trend of somw
1 wjrds Modernism The spirit of the age meets
Jnr spirit Of the uncompromising Church and the

j J urhi shows no fear or hesitation confronting
1

ip spirit of the age Pius X is on the watch
t w r and 1he gives unfaltering warning of the ap
iTcidtli ipjf all danger no matter how disguised

I r Irbrated encyclical Pasccndi Grcgis
rIIII li vis i ucd some three years ago has been
Supplementedt this autumn with a Motu Proprio
ciuM TR mow and practical measures for combat
in i tlv riodnrnist campaign The third part of the

Il1ri an arsenal of measures of war but flu-
ePrprioM n suggests even more severe weapons

01 ftihityJ l That a stricter supervision of the ed
flfation of candidates for the priesthood was thus
tMtibJhl d is not surprising particularly in the-y t tn orhip over their secular reading

IT m1 bo readily observed that the Vatican is

du
tcrrlly tration in its stand and principles and

r f mind the consequences everywhere pre
th v K hr critics from within or from without
c1
the fl near the Church He that hears the

ncj rs 1IeCatholic Universe

UNEXPECTED PRAISE

rh ai Methodist minister praises the work of
if missionaries there can be no doubt of its

Iii
lTIn John Hedley an English Wesleyan

a r has written a work entitled Tramps in
t

Mitipolia nits tramps brought him in con
h atliolic missions and here are his im-

X

tr
p veu hundred families are said to be
i

ill the faith and1 in not one single in-
M

t dnf Ih1J e 1hear of anything1 to their1 discreditr to
01 tar as the priests are concerned every

p k in terms of the highest praise I set
tllK l W1 here as no unusual instance of my ex-

vJ n tiltI1ttheI Roman Catholic1 ChurchI and11her
JOTi

ming as it does from the pen of n Prot
t

dIlt 1JOJHlr it may be received as a tribute
II

1tn-
k

vluc of work done by men from whose sys
1

nmay strongly dissent yet whose lives of-

f sacrifice and real devotion can only call
u > uid respocl and admiration

DEMOCRACY AND RELIGION

In an address at a meeting called to discuss the
best methods of promoting the interests of St
Marysf Infant Abvlum Mayor Fitzgerald of Boston
said in part

The spirit of democracy is asserting itself like
a tidal wave Moral forces too long asleep art
marshalling for the battle which will shake the cen ¬

ters of Christendom This country of ours the
home of liberty and freedom more representative
of the races of time earth than any nation since God
made man is destined to lead the way in the strug ¬

gle which will give victory to the cause of right ¬

eousness-
In the final struggle religion is bound to play

an important part because how could elements so
powerfully arrayed against each other be controlled
otherwise than by aforce those mission is to make
good will prevail upon earth in the heart of the
individual in all personal relations aus TH the af¬

fairs of business and of state
The very cause for which we are assembled to ¬

night the protection of the helpless babe is lit
one of many agencies over which religion has
spread its protecting mantle for centuries There-
are many others and though all of them are thor-
oughly

¬

religious in character the methods adopted-
in their inception and development are meant to
be instances and examples of the practicability of
social righteousness t

Most of the money which
supports them comes from the charity of the poor-
I wish to dwell upon certain phases of social con-
ditions

¬

here in this country which if continued
will surely lead to anarchy and open rebellion

There is such a stupendous amount of wealth
in a few hands and such tremendous power vested
in a few large interests as to thoroughly alarm
thinking citizens The continuation of present
conditions is a menace not alone to honest business
methods but to the future of human society

It is most unfortunate that legal statute and
moral law are not the same Legislation can gen
rally be found to reach the vulgar criminal but
too seldom it reaches the slicker criminal of respec-
table

¬

circles Every day the moral law broken
by the socalled respectable class meu and Avomen
and business corporations yet the persons respon-
sible

¬

for these offenses which are positively im-

moral
¬

and destructive of social progress never
come before the courts Feudal industrybacked-
by organized money controls the United States to-
day

¬

just as nobility controlled Europe centuries
ago

I

CELT AND SAXON

An English writer in the London Catholic
Times who signs himself Papyrus writes of the
longexisting feuds between the two races He
calls time cause of Ireland a just one which has won
the sympathy of many genuine Englishmen On
the eve of battle that love and sympathy deserve
appreciation He writes

Celt and Saxon differ they ever so widely
have not such distinct characteristics as to explain
and explain away the fierce feuds that have stran ¬

gled the prosperity of Ireland and weakened the
strength of England Celt and Saxon But I am-

a Saxon and I beg leave to doubt whether there
lives any Celt in whose heart beats a warmer love
for Ireland than thrills in my own I could die
for her As that may not be I will live for her
and whenever chance offers will say a small word
weak and lowly though it be of love and affection-
for the Green Isle whose people have for centuries
eaten their bread in bitterness and planted their
very hopes in tears My love for England I know-
is not less because my love for Ireland is more
Like some fond mother whose soul goes out to her
weakest ildif the parallel be not an injury to
the holiest form of human affectionmy soul goes I

forth with tenderest sympathy to Ireland May
my lips never falter my pen never fail to utter
words of hope and happiness for her Few have
been the friends on her hearth fewer still her
friends on the hearth of her foes Never mind
Justice will overtake ignorance and judgment fol ¬

low truth The hopes men held have grown s-

and withered and fallen off But spring has come
after winter and the branches are green again
Well have summer at llast After the leaf the
flower and then the fruit God save Ireland He
will

TIMES ARE CHANGING-

A significant sign of the times in what used
to be ultraProtestant New England is mentioned-
in the Boston Republic The society heretofore
known as the Massachusetts Federation of
Churches the object of which is the civil and so ¬

cial betterment of Greater Boston sent a delega ¬

tion a few days ago to the Most Reverend Arch ¬

bishop OConnell to seek his cooperation their
work The delegation it appears felt that their
project offered common ground to all religious
bodies but that the Protestant thirty per cent of
Bostons population could not accomplish much if
the Catholic sixtyfive per cent held aloof Arch-
bishop

¬

OConnell says the Republic received
the delegation most hospitably and expressed his
hearty approval of the project as outlined by them
He offered two suggestions which if acceptable
would broaden the scope of the movement and en-

list
¬

Catholic support the substitution of associa ¬

tion for federation and of religious bodies for
churches promising further to draft a program

which would make Catholic cooperation possible
mid which will be presented the next meeting of
time society

The civil and social amelioration of ones city-

or town or village is of course a matter in which
Christmas of all categories may weU work in com ¬

mon but what would time Winthrops and Quincya
of other days in Boston think of Protestants so-

liciting
¬

tine cooperqtion a Catholic Archbishop
Ave Maria

EFFECTS OF IRRELIGIOUS EDUCATION

The Catholic Sun says
At a meeting of the western section of the

Northern Illinois Teachers associationDoctor G
Stanley Hall president of Clark University Massa-
chusetts

¬

made the following statement Keports
from thirty of our oldest colleges indicate that the
moral conditions of the students in most of our
universities is indescribable This condition exists
more in the east than through this section

This is a fair arraignment of the sort of edu-
cation

¬

given to thousands of young Americans
Instruction of the mind is the end and all of non
Catholic colleges The heart and soul are rarely
considered Coming as the statement does from
such an educator as Dostor Hall it merits strong
attention

There has always been more or less reason to
believe that life led by young men in the secular
universities has not squared with Christian con ¬

duct Removed from the restraining iinfluences of
home and answerable to the college authorities for
their conduct only during recitation time it is lit ¬

tle wonder that young fellows find fertile opportu¬

nities to sow wild oats And when we take into
consideration that most of time youth who attend
nonCatholic colleges and universities have no set
tled form of religious belief the wonder is that any
of them escape a life of license

The Catholic boy therefore who is thrown into
such an atmosphere cannot escape its vitiating
odor His character must be pretty strongly de-
veloped

¬

his moral sense the finest and his will-
power the firmest if he would go through four
years of college life in a nonCatholic institution-
and preserve his morals untainted Is it fair to ask
young men raw and untried to become paragons-
of virtue as soon as they leave the high school i

Can we blame them if they go far astray when col-

lect
¬

officials disclaim responsibility for their con ¬

duct fIf Doctor Hall had asked for reportsfrom any
number of our Catholic colleges he would have re ¬

ceived replies that would have delighted his heart
Not that all boys in Catholic colleges are angels-
nor that the Catholic college can make over and
turn intoi saints young fellows who had been al ¬

lowed at home to act pretty much as they please
but the example vJireligion goes for men as
exemplified in the Iiveg7of their professosrs and
the constant urging to better things which is
poured out in the Christian doctrine classes and
from the pulpit must tough ayoung fellows moral
sense and direct it right Add to this the disci ¬

plinary regulations enforced in all our Catholic
colleges rules which are founded on the right gov-

ernment
¬

of the young men in their own homes and
you have an ideal code for conduct in youth to be
found in every Catholic college in the land At
the University of Xotre Dame for instance there-
is a rule which prohibits the introduction of intox ¬

icating liquors on the grounds Any student who-

is detected using liquor is subject to expulsion In
order the better to safeguard the young men at
Notre Dame the university officials have an ad-

vertisement
¬

which runs the year round in the pa¬

pers of South Bend where dealers are warned
that they will be prosecuted to the full extent of
the law if they are known to sell intoxicants to
any boy at Notre Dame and this warning is rig
igly lived up to

It would be interesting to learn how many of
our nonCatholic colleges would place about their
students similar safeguards If they should do so
the rowdyism in colleges that we read so much
about in the newspapers would be at an end The
Catholic colleges guarantee to stand in place of
the parent the nonCatholic college makes no such
guarantee

r
APPRECIATES GOOD WORKS-

If the eulogy bestowed pn the Benedictines of
Beuron on the occasion of the Kaisers presenta ¬

tion of a crucifix to the monastery could reach
time ears of Prince von Bismarck he would turn in
his grave To the Socialists his appeal for Chris
tion cooperation is gall Read his words at the
unveiling of the crucifix which he presented

Venerable Abbot I thank you warmly for the
friendly words with which you have welcomed me
and I rejoice at time occasion offered me of visit¬

ing your congregation and expressing my affec ¬

tion for it From the beginning of my reign it has
been my care to support the Benedictines in their
struggles because I have noted that wherever they
have influence they distinguish themselves not only
by maintainingi the principles of religion but by
theirgreat work in cultivating the arts and sciences
irj the ecclesiastical sphere What I expect from
you is that by continuing in the footsteps of your
predecessors y6u help me in my efforts all of which
are meant to preserve the spirit of religion in the
people This is all the more necessary inasmuch as
the twentieth century has expressed opinions
against which it is possible to fight only with the
aid of religion Iand heaven Such is myfirm opin-
ion

¬

i The crown I wear can be a sign of success
only if founded on the words and the personality
of our Savior And it was to symbolize this that
I have given this cross signifying as Ihave already
written that government of Christain princes can
be carried on only according to the commandments-
of God and that it is their duty to cherish the
religious sentiment in the German peoples and in-

crease
¬

time veneration for throne and altar which
are indissolubly united and cannot be separated
Therefore do I sustain your labors and I will in
the future as I have in time past bestow on you my
favor and protection

HOPE FOR THE UNEDUCATED ITALIAN

Catholic social works ever on the increase have
come to the rescue of the uneducated Italian in
Italy and the cry of conquest uttered by the fanat-
ical

¬

anticleric has changed to one of failure and
despair

MARRIAGE INDISSOLUBLE-

At a mission in St Josephs church Indianap-
olis Rev W S Kress spoke on the evils of Di ¬

vorce and Race Suicide He said
I

As man is a social being anti intended by God
to pass his life in the society of his fellows the
first tendency to sociability is manifested in the
family relation said Father Kress in his lecture
Familylife has its origin in the will of God and

for the wellbeing of the family God provided that
there should be but one husband and one wife and
that the relation between them should be perma ¬

nent This twofold provision came to be disre-
garded

¬

in the lapse of time but Christ restored
marriage to its original character and solemnly
proclaimed What God has joined together let
110 man put asunder

The union between time husband and wife is
so sacred that it can be severed only by the death
of one of the parties even unfaithfulness does not
justify a severance of the nuptial bond in a real
and valid Christian marriage It has teen said
that Christ made an exception to the rule ot iudis
solubility for this one cause but this is not the
case as will be seen from a careful reading of the
Scriptures-

The Christian law on marriage is presented b-

others beside Matthew It is referred to in the
books of Mark I Corinthians and Romans These
witnesses leave no doubt as to the indissolubility
of Christian marriage In I Corinthians x and
xi St Paul says expressly But to them that are
married not I but the Lord commandeth that the
wife depart not from her husband and if she de-

part
¬

that she remain unmarried or be reconciled-
to her husband And let not the husband put away
his wife

The speaker handled the practical side of the
divorce evil and classed as far more important-
than any national question before the people at
the present time Statistics were given gathered-
by the national government to show what io being
done in the American game of progressive matxt-

uiony
In Canada there were six million people in lJ02

Among these millions there were eight divorces
one year said the speaker Only eight Yet this
number so shocl cltheF pisi opal church of Can¬

ada that at a following convention it adopted reso
lutions forbidding its clergymen to marry any iIi
vorced person That is the correct solution Tet
all ministers of Christ proclaim Christs teaching
Let them take a fearless stand on the indissolubil-
ity

¬

of valid Christian marriages
The speaker denounced race suicide in strong

terns He characterized a certain class of medical
practitioners as the basest body of men to be found-
in human society men ready to murder helpless
children at so much a head I

THE HORIZON-

Oh would oh would that thou and Ir

Xow this brief day of love is past
Could toward the sunset straightway Jiy

And fold our wearied wings at last
There where the sealine meets the sky

A sweet thing and a strange twould be
Thus thus to break our prison bars

And know that we at last were free
As voieeful waves and silent stars

There where the skyline meets the sea

But vain time longing thou and I
As we have been must ever be

Yet thither wind oh waft my sigh
There where the skyline meets the sea

There where the sealine meets the sky
James Ashcroft Noble

A Church in Two Cities
The building departments of Yonkers and New

York City are concerned over the unusual circum-
stances

¬

attendiiig the proposed erection of the
Church of St Barnabas on the boundry line be¬

tween the two cities at McLean Heights The
structure is to be erected at 243d street and Martha
avenue on aplot situated partly in Xew York and
partly in Yonkers To secure permission to erect
the church it was necessary to get permits from the
building departments of both cities

Whenyou are young determine what sort of a
man you will be when grown up Have a plan
Then use the proper materials The building of a
character is like the erection of a houseit grows
brick by brick act by act regularly according to
a designer oddly following no pattern Draw up
an outline today of yourself twenty years from
nor

e
As disobedience usually springs from pride so

obedience is the natural effect of hmni1it and as
every sin is an act of pride according to St
Thomas so is it likewise an act of disobedience
Contrariwise as every meritorious and virtuous
act springs from humility so in like manner it
springs from obedience

If there be onp thing that we should wish to
know with certainty it is surely our eternal sal-
vation

¬

Yet God has not willed that even the
Saints should he fully assured of their salvation-
so long as they are in this world So completely
is their state hidden from them that not even St
Paul himself could say that he was justified

I

A good honest laugh at a good honest yoke or-

bit of sarcasm rubs out the gathering wrinkles of
care but an illtempered joke is like poisoned
arrow which makes wound and leaves its poison
after it is withdrawn

No man is more miserable than lie who hnth no
I

suitor
adversity A perpetual calm will never make a

v

I U1flISTE4AS TUOUfiUTS

Meaning of Christmas Greetings Advent-
of the Savior His Mission Joy and
Happiness Child and Adult HopefuL
Scene Presented First Christmas Night
Angels Song Its Significance His Mis ¬

sion to the Poor a Miracle Mans Du-
ties

¬

OftRepeated Greetings

Written for The Intermountain Catholic-
The feast of Christmas is nigh at hand From

every land the greetings Merry Christmas aro
heard What thoughts do these joyous greetings
suggest The answer is old yet always new To
recall them is to be deeply impressed with them
The lessons they teach should be practrcaily car¬
ried for they mean a great deal for humanity
They mean the fulfillment of mans greatest nat¬
ural desire namely happiness-

The greetings mean the celebration of the great-
est

¬

event in the history of the world since time be¬
gan It was the realization of all the ancient
prophecies and of time promise made in Paradise
That event was the first ray of light that shone
out front the spiritual darkness that encompassed
the world for four thousand years They meant forthe Father in heaven and His children on earth
what the Angel declared it to be Glory to God in
the highest and peace on earth to men of good
will It was the first visible step taken to effect
a reconciliation between the Child and his offend-
ed

¬

Father and which thirtythree years later was
effected in Calvary It meant a new era in the
history of the yorld because it was the introduc ¬

tion of a new order of civilization afterwards es¬
tablished-

The thoughts suggested at Christmas viewed
from a religious or social standpoint may differ
because of mens training and early environmentsyet they teach the same lessons to all namely les-
sons of joy and happiness

The anticipation of Christmas which brings
gifts make the child and adult hopeful Hope
begets joy and when these hopes are realized the
child andgrowuiip personsarc happy y

Hope springs eternal in the human breast
Man never is but always to be blest a

Time soul uneasy and confind from home
Rests and expatiates in a life to come

I Lo the poor Indian whose untutored
Sees God in clouds or hears him in the wind
lot only this but the giver shares in the happi-

ness
¬

which he bestows on the recipient To ghe
freely and generously for love of Him who gave
His own life to redeem a fallen race cannot fail
to bring peace joy and happiness to the worthy
donor

Standing in spirit by the crib of Bethlehem
and hearing the first wail of the helpless babe the
question may be asked Wherein does one see or
find happiness i The scene presented is not calcu ¬

lated apparently at least to excite joyous feel ¬

ings or promote happiness There is seen a young
beautiful Virgin Mother gazing with love and af
fection on her newborn babe nearby an old man
bent with age and leaning on a staff in deep con-
templation

¬

It is the midnight hour and whilst
the rich are yet revelling in their dissipations that
simple event of which they are ignorant takes
place outside of the walls of the city in a cave or
stable as it is designated The reason it took place
there was because there was ho room for them
in any lodging house within the city The reason
why there was no room is obvious Mary and
Joseph came a long distance to have their names
enrolled according to the edict of Augustus Their
means were limited Hence their inability to pay
for lodgings in any low or highpriced hotel They
were obliged to seek shelter in a forlorn cave hav-
ing

¬

as their companions the beasts of the field
Viewing the event as it is described in its sim-
plicity

¬

by the Evangelist the questions may be
again asked How docs it mean joy and happiness-
to mankind Why its annual celebration for twen-
ty centuries in every civilized by the rich and
poor the ignorant and the learned Neither hos ¬

tile criticism nor hatred of the cross has dimmed
time light which shone from the start that directed
time shepherds footsteps and illumined the caw
pointing out time crib where heavens richest treas ¬

ure lay as a helpless infant Since then time melody-
of the Angels song Glory to God on high and
peace on earth to men of good will is sweeter
and has brought more real peace and happiness to
the human race than all the peace societies of the
past and present

From a religious standpoint is seen the divinity
concealed beneath the humanity of a little babe
The true adorer sees in the manger the richest
treasures and sources of grace that God could be¬

stow on man and all hidden in human form
dressed in swaddling clothes In the cold de-

titute stable is seen the child of promise who wa
to redeem the human race and bring peace to all
men of good will That child was tho greatest
source of joy and happiness the world ever knew
cud that joy and happiness have peen continuous
and universal for nineteen hundred and ten year
The young and the old the rich and the poor
share it alike

There may be poor families whose hearthstones
are cold and whose flour bins are empty and whose
little children hoped in vain for some Christmas-
gift A glance at the stable the crib and itt rich
treasure firing mope not of the good things of this
world but of the joy and happiness of heaven
Wealth and opulance are not equally adjusted hero
below and it often happens unfortunately that
whilst persons well disposed to give and extend
Christmas greeting their good wishes and gifts Jo
not go to time true representatives of the stable of
Bethlehem They pass the cheerless home and go

Continued on Page 5
L J


